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Conversation: Sneak peek at Tucson 2010!!!

Will Larson gives us a sneak peek of his
Saturday Collector's Day exhibit at the
Westward Look Mineral Show.

On the 12th Day of
Christmas,
BlueCap gave to
me....FREE DVDs!!
Ho, Ho, Ho....Happy
Holidays!!!!
To celebrate the
holidays, BlueCap
Productions is
hosting the 12 Days
of BlueCap where
we will be giving
away free copies of
all our DVD titles one title at a time.

Every year the Westward Look Mineral Show (aka Fine
Mineral Show: Tucson) puts on the Saturday Collector Day
where they invite a special collector to display his or her
specimens in the lobby of the Westward Look Resort.
This has always been a highly anticipated and attended affair
and it looks like 2010 will continue that tradition when
mineral collector Will Larson shares his collection of
Japanese and Worldwide Minerals.
One piece from his worldwide collection that will be on
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one title at a time.
The way this works
is that for each of
the 12 Days, we will
post a BlueCaprelated question on
our FaceBook group
page. The first
person to correctly
answer the question
will win a FREE
DVD.
Each question must
be correctly
answered before
we move on to the
next day and you
must be a group
member to win
(joining is free).
As we want as
many people as
possible to have a
chance to win, our
group must grow by
AT LEAST ten
members for every
giveaway - so tell
your friends and
get them to join
our group.
Each question will be
posted at 10AM
Pacific Time on the
days of the
giveaways so set
your alarms and get
those typing
fingers ready.
Right now we have
54 group
members. As soon
as this number hits

display is this outstanding Tourmaline with Cleavlandite
specimen shown above. This killer specimen is from the
world-famous Himalaya Mine in Mesa Grande, CA.
Apart from its
obvious perfection,
one of the things
that makes this
specimen so special
is that it was selfcollected by Will
way back in 1989.
As Will describes it,
he was only 4 years
old at the time and
his father, Pala
International's Bill Larson, basically picked him up and
shoved him into the pocket - it was that big.
After spitting out a mouth full of dirt that Will had managed
to kick into his face, Bill patiently talked Will through the
careful extraction process and, little by little, this piece
started coming loose.
Covered in clay, both the specimen and Will, they took this
piece home and carefully washed it. As more and more of
the fine details of this specimen revealed itself, Will knew
that he had a very special and rare piece. We couldn't agree
more!!!
Still passionate
about the famous
pegmatite mines
that he grew up
with, Will continues
his field-collecting
explorations
underground at
places like Jeff
Swanger's
OceanView Mine
(one of the filming
locations for New
Crystal Hunters).
So whether he's out
field collecting or cruising through obscure mineral
museums or even working deals with today's top dealers,
Will Larson is one of those young, active, up-and-coming
mineral collectors who follows his dreams with a passion
he's had since before he could walk.
But don't take our word for it. Come by the lobby of the
Westward Look Resort between the hours of 10AM and
4PM on Saturday, February 6, 2010 to check out his
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as this number hits
60 we'll start with
the first FREE
giveaway!!
If you're not already
a BlueCap Group
Member, click on
the logo below and
JOIN TODAY!!

collection and meet Will for yourself.

Thank you for your time and I hope you continue to enjoy
BlueCap Productions' products.
Sincerely,
Bryan Swoboda
BlueCap Productions
All DVDs will be shipped via USPS Priority Mail. This allows us to track the
package and provide a free replacement if you do not receive your DVD.

As always, you can
visit our on-line
store to learn more
about our DVDs and
place your holiday
order.
Click here to visit our online store

FREE
SHIP
IN
USA

From now until the end of the 12 Days of BlueCap, you can enjoy FREE SHIPPING on
all DVD orders within the USA!! Simply visit our online store (click here), place your
DVDs in your secure shopping cart and, when you check out, you'll get FREE First
Class shipping to anywhere within the USA.
It's just another way we're trying to bring some holiday cheer into your house this
season. So order your DVDs, pull up a chair, spike your eggnog and prepare to view
some of the finest mineral DVDs available.
Happy Holidays from everyone here at BlueCap Productions!!!!

Offer Expires: December 26, 2009 - Minimum purchase of $19.99 required to qualify
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